Parking for Nicholas School graduation events at Wilson Recreation Center (330 Towerview Road) is at the Science Drive Garage for the following events:

- Friday, May 10, 4:00 PM – Professional Student Recognition Ceremony & Reception
- Saturday, May 11, 9:00 AM – Undergraduate Recognition and Diploma Distribution & Reception

Driving route to Science Drive Garage entrance. Enter from Cameron Blvd/751

Walking route from Science Drive Garage to Wilson Recreation Center. 0.62 miles, 18-minute walk.

Ride Share drop-off (near Student Wellness Center off of Towerview Rd.)
Parking for NSOE graduation events at Wilson Recreation Center (Professional Student Recognition Ceremony & Reception on Friday, May 10 at 4:00 PM and the Undergraduate Recognition and Diploma Distribution & Reception on Saturday, May 11 at 9:00 AM) will be at the Science Drive Garage, accessible from Cameron Blvd/751.

**Walking Directions from Science Drive Garage to Wilson Recreation Center:**

Leave Science Drive Garage and head toward Science Drive. Cross Science Drive to Frank Bassett Drive.

Walk along Frank Bassett Drive toward Wallace Wade Stadium (the soccer and lacrosse fields will be on your left).

At the traffic circle, go left toward Cameron Indoor Stadium (Wallace Wade Stadium will now be on your right; you will pass the Ticket Office/Booth).

Upon passing Cameron Indoor Stadium (left) and Card Gym (right), turn right to walk along the front of Card Gym toward Wilson Recreation Center.

NSOE Event signs and NSOE staff will be stationed along the way to assist with directions and entry.